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2017 SCHOOL CALENDAR

Week 5
Mon 29 May Junior Campus Liturgy

JC School Photos

Tues 30 May Middle School Photos

Wed 31 May Community Mass (SC) – O’Brien
Senior School Photos
Inclusive Ed Meetings
Early Years REAIE SA Hub Group CBC 
JC 5–6.40pm

Thurs 1 June SAPSASA State Cross Country 
Championships
Vietnam Pilgrim Gathering (SMC) 4pm

Fri 2 June Junior Campus Assembly
Italian Republic Day

Week 6
Mon 5 June Junior Campus Liturgy

P&F Meeting
Music Camp
CBCCCC Advisory Committee Meeting 
6.15pm

Tues 6 June Music Camp
Year 3 Swimming Program (Thebarton 
Swimming Centre)

Wed 7 June Community Mass (SC) - Smith
Music Camp
Year 3 Swimming Program (Thebarton 
Swimming Centre)

Thurs 8 June Footsteps 9:20am (CBC)
Year 3 Swimming Program (Thebarton 
Swimming Centre)

Fri 9 June Middle/Senior School Assembly
Year 3 Swimming Program (Thebarton 
Swimming Centre)

Week 7
Mon 12 June Queen’s Birthday Holiday

Tues 13 June Coral Concert - Supersingers Sing 
Australia

Full Term Planner download: www.cbc.sa.edu.au

www.facebook.com/cbcadelaide

CBC Rowers carry the statue of Blessed Mary at the Marian Procession

Justice and Solidarity
We are committed to justice and peace for all, grounded in a spirituality of action and reflection 
that calls us to stand in solidarity with those who are marginalised and the Earth itself.

Term 2 School Fee 
Reminder
Monthly fees are due and 
payable.

If you have any queries please contact 
the Finance Office on 8400 4207.
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More  
photos on 
Facebook

Senior Campus Sports Day (See photos on Facebook)
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Due to the recent decision that all students from Years 7–10 may now wear their sports uniform on the days in which they have 
practical PE lessons, the following amendment will now apply to all students from Reception–10.

Amendment to School Uniform Policy
All students from years R–10 wearing sports uniform to 
school on days when they have practical PE lessons, must 
all wear the full CBC Track Suit consisting of a Zip Jacket, 
Long Track Pants and Purple Polo to and from school 
during Terms 2 and 3.

On days where students do not have PE Practical lessons 
but have sports training after school, they are NOT 
permitted to wear their PE Uniform to school but must 
bring it with them in their CBC Sports Bag and change 
into their appropriate training clothing.

PE shorts may be worn under the Track Pants during 
Terms 2 & 3 and may be worn instead of long Track Pants 
during Terms 1 and 4.

Due to this amendment, and to facilitate the transition from PE 
Shorts to Long Track Pants, all students ordering and paying for 
Track Pants prior to 16/6/17 can purchase at a discounted price 
of $55.00 down from $66.00.

Students are being granted a grace period of 4 weeks to 
facilitate this amended policy.

If you have any queries, please contact the Uniform Shop on 
8400 4249 during opening hours. 

BASKETBALL

Open A Basketball
CBC 47 defeated Marryatville High 42

It was a good start to the basketball season with all 
three senior teams winning their matches against 
MHS who fielded three quality sides. It was quite an 
achievement for the Open A side as we had a new 
look brand new team. The veterans are Sam Daniele 
(Captain), Malith Machar and Rai Jaudzems. The new 
members to the squad are Oliver Dalwood, Lachlan 
Geisler, Jack Tavian, Joel Navarro, Akok Machar and 
Nam Dang. As it happens every three years, the CBC 
Open A-team is in a rebuilding stage in 2017. The 
captain and I are confident that this new team will 
distinguish CBC, themselves and carry on the proud 
tradition of basketball at the top level. Incidentally, our 
record against MHS is now 3–0 over the last four years 
of competition.

MHS pushed us this week in every quarter as we 
expected of a talented side. We had a slim lead of 1 
point in the first, lost the second by 5 points, regained 
our defensive and offensive pressure in the third to gain 
7 points and protected our lead in the fourth by 2 points 
to run out with a 5-point margin. It is pleasing to note 
that every player played their part and contributed to this 
first win. It is also worth noting that players sacrificed 
their own court time for the greater good of the team 
in addition to vocal support of players on court. This is 
team and brothers’ spirit.

Jaudzems was invaluable with the rebounds in defence 
and was excellent as he made good position to receive 
and score, contributing a valuable 9 points to the 
scoreboard. Dalwood demonstrated good defensive 
pressure particularly in the third with exceptional vision 
and reaction to intercept an almost certain 2-point 
opposition score. He presented well as a scoring option 
and it was great to see him scramble for the ball – great 
competitive spirit. Geisler made good position in the 
offensive and defensive zone. Always one of the first to 
get down the court to give the point guard a passing 
option. 

M Machar worked well at both ends of the court. He is 
credited with two spectacular dunks, one off a lob from 
Daniele in addition to strong rebounds particularly in the 
third. He top scored with 16 points. Tavian played his 
role to perfection with good position under the basket at 
both ends and in addition, settling the team down with 
clear defensive instructions. He always sets a screen for 
players driving to the basket in addition to scoring off a 
good pass from Dang.

Daniele was exceptional as a point guard. He was 
aggressive in his drives and had great vision to pass to 

players in the best position to score. Daniele played a 
captain’s game in leadership and scoring 10 points for 
CBC (some were a coast to coast against defence to 
score). Navarro was quite exceptional in ensuring that 
he was in the right position for a pass or scoring option. 
Played his role in the team perfectly to receive the pass, 
defend and add to the scoreboard in this tight game.

A Machar also made excellent drives to position 
himself well and to receive passes to score against 
heavy defensive pressure. We wait for his 3-point 
bombardment in future games. Dang played a solid 
defensive and offensive game, particularly in the fourth 
where he made some exceptional passes to the team 
for a score. Excellent in defence. He is credited with 
grabbing a strong offensive rebound to score.

A very heartfelt thanks to the parent and students who 
turned up to support the team (and help with packing up 
chairs). The team also thanks our scorer Cathy Carrieri.

Best Players: Sam Daniele, Rai Jaudzems, Malith 
Machar, Nam Dang

Next week: CBC versus SIC at CBC (10.30am game).

Mr Gary Jalleh
Coach

Open C Basketball
CBC 39 defeated Marryatville High 37

What an absolute heart stopper for opening game of 
the season. Marryatville got out of the blocks and at 
one stage, during the first quarter, led by 9 points. At 
that moment, it looked like they were going to run away 
with the game. However, the CBC spirit shone brightly 
and began to win the rebounds. Slowly but surely the 
lads started to peg back the lead and at the 3 quarter 
break Marryatville’s lead was cut back to 4 points. The 
last quarter saw the lead change on three occasions 
and thankfully CBC were in front at the right time. Girish 
Khakurel was outstanding scoring 20 points. Logan 
Dwyer (6pts) was cool under pressure. Captain Scott 
Bradbrook (3pts) led from the front with his defensive 
pressure. Great effort lads.

Mr Tony Carrieri
Coach

Middle A Basketball
Marryatville High 49 defeated CBC 43

Point Scorers: Kobi 15pts, James M 10pts, Will G 8pts, 
Julian C 6pts, Brodie W 4pts

A slow start; Kobi and Will started well and gave 
the team the first points but bad passing, gave the 
opposition the ball too often.

During the second quarter, the team began working 
together being good in offence and defence. 

The third quarter saw the team working well with good 
passing but some terrible choices.  Unfortunately, we 
were not using our voices enough.

Overall a good game, and there were signs of the 
potential that we can achieve.

James Marchese

Middle B Basketball
CBC 47 defeated Marryatville High 16

On Saturday morning, Middle B had their first game 
against Marryatville at their home ground. We had 
a great start with Alex scoring the first two points of 
the game. Our defence was strong with good effort 
from Jake, Ryan and Ricky.  By half time we had a 
considerable lead due to goal scoring players like 
Cooper, Harry and Abhinav.  We had a great win for our 
first game as a team, led by our coach, Mr Gaitaneris.  
The final score was 47–16. (Written by Ryan Mundy.)

Thank you to all parents who support the boys by 
getting them to the matches and cheering them on. 
Also a big thank you to Mr Mundy for scoring during the 
game.

Mr Emmanuel Gaitaneris
Coach

Middle D Basketball
CBC 23 defeated Prince Alfred College 20

The Middle D team played a very good game. The boys 
tried hard especially considering that they had little 
experience playing basketball.

They were very supportive to each other and in the 
end we celebrated the D Dream team! Parents happy, 
players happy, coach supa dupa happy!

Ms Antonella Masia
Coach

FOOTBALL

2nd XVIII Football
Round 1: Mercedes defeated CBC 
Round 2: Pembroke defeated CBC 
Round 3: Scotch defeated CBC

Although the results suggest a tough start the season I 
have been so impressed with the positive attitude of the 
lads to date.  This has resulted in plenty of numbers at 
training and suiting up on Saturday.  Congratulations to 
Jack Tavian on his appointment as captain.  A number 
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of players have stood out in terms of their performances. 
The midfield has been well served by Brodie Dickeson, 
Oliver Shilton, Harrison Webb and Cooper O’Donnell. 
Callum Sandercock has been a find, leading the ruck 
with athleticism.  In the big man department he has 
been ably supported by centre half forwards Anthony 
Zito and Jesse Iesi.  Dylan Baker has amazed the crowd 
with his long kicking whilst the tackling of Tom Holmes 
has been inspirational.

Tough games against Immanuel and St Michael’s in the 
next fortnight but the team are up for a challenge and 
will certainly be battle hardened ahead of the remaining 
games which represent more even and appropriate 
matches.

All parents and friends are welcome and encouraged 
to attend each week and the boys would certainly 
appreciate your support.

Mr Stephen Clohesy
Coach

Year 4/5 Football
Glen Osmond 9.7 (61) defeated CBC 2.5 (17)

The opposition were too strong last Friday, on what was 
a big ground, they were fast good kicks and marks. Our 
boys tried really hard tackling at every opportunity and 
trying to move the ball forward.

Great opponents provide us great opportunities to 
learn as players and as coaches. We’ll ensure everyone 
understands this week what we need to get better at. 
This team has overcome some big challenges in the 
past two years; their resolve is unmatched.  I’m sure 
they will bounce back this week.

Ryan, Kosta, Travis, Anthony, Johnny and Daniel were 
excellent all night. Morris, your tackling was fantastic all 
night.

Well done to all the players; you tried hard all night.

Thanks to Simon Connelly for goal umpiring.

Mr Ray Chiaramonte and Mr Chris Nesbitt
Coaches

Year 3 Div 2 Football
Mercedes College 6.4 (40)  
defeated CBC 4.2 (26)

It was a fresh morning in the foothills for our second 
round match. The large oval at Mercedes College 
engulfed the younger students as they ran out to 
commence their challenge. Yet again, our students 
substituted the smaller numbers in the Mercedes 
College team. As we rotated through our players it was 
great to see the wonderful sportsmanship in our players 
when they were playing.

Although the CBC team led the game for the first half 
it was unfortunate that they were defeated in the final 
score. 

Congratulations to the best players on field this week, 
Pablo and Oliver Dodd. Well done to our goal kickers 
Oliver Ryan, Mitchell, Nikita, Jordan and Pablo.

Thanks to our coach this week, Shane Tongerie, who 
shared his expertise and skills with the team.  It was a 
great opportunity for this up and coming team to benefit 
from Shane’s wealth of experience in AFL.

Thanks also to all the parents present, not only for their 
wonderful support of the players, but for assisting with 
the extra roles that are synonymous with game day.

Mrs Iva Denton
Team Manager

Year 2 Football
Glen Osmond Primary 24.8 (152)  
defeated CBC 3.5 (23)

At the open of the second game for the season the boys 
were looking energetic and ready to go after last week’s 
win.  As Glen Osmond were short a few players, our 
CBC boys adopted great sportsmanship and rotated 
on and off the field.  Glen Osmond came out strong 
kicking 7 goals in the first quarter and continued to be 

competitive contenders all game.

Our CBC boys didn’t give up and kept resilient 
throughout the game, (although some did become a 
little distracted when they saw a possum)!  A special 
mention to our goal kickers; Lucas Sheridan, Angus 
Dungey and Matthew Dunn.

Ms Vanessa Mortimer 
Coach

SOCCER

Year 9A Soccer
CBC 5 defeated St Ignatius 4

Best Players: Thomas Le, Donatus Pannunzio, 
Monydeng Monydeng, Guiseppe Baldino

Goal Scorers: Giulian Cochrane (2), Nicholas Francese, 
Franco Bria, Luca Trimboli

There is always a good vibe playing at St Ignatius. 
So many teams out playing soccer at the same time 
combined with the stunning backdrop of the hills in the 
distance behind the goal posts.

As the whistle blew and the game began one of our 
players ran to the sideline to get assistance to remove 
his tracksuit pants that he had mistakenly left on, with 
that distraction over, we were able to get underway. 
The players from St Ignatius were capable and played 
a tight cohesive game. Despite their defensive skill, 
Nicholas was able to score the first goal with an assist 
from Franco.

The game progressed with several goals from Giulian 
and many saves performed by Michael in the goals, 
which left the opposition well down in the score until 
much later in the match.

The game was kept interesting as CBC kept up the 
defence but the opposition were hungry to get the ball 
past our keeper and at least make it a level score on 
their home grounds. There was tension until the Referee 
blew the final whistle. Both teams played well and we 
wish the opposition the best of luck for their next match.

Mr James McPherson
Team Manager



NATIONAL RECONCILIATION 
WEEK FILM SCREENINGS
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RECOGNISING 25 YEARS SINCE 
THE MABO DECISION

RECOGNISING 50 YEARS SINCE 
THE 1967 REFERENDUM

dunstan.org.au/films
BOOK TODAY

SCREENING ‘VOTE YES FOR ABORIGINES’ 
1pm Saturday 27 May
Capri Theatre, 141 Goodwood Road, Goodwood

Recognising 50 years since the 1967 Referendum. Please join us for light 
refreshments with special guest speakers followed by the screening of ‘Vote 
Yes for Aborigines’. The film revisits those involved with the 1967 Referendum 
and the social attitudes and influences that led to the event, featuring former 
Prime Ministers, politicians, historians and campaigners.

General Admission $25 | Members $20 | Concession $15

SCREENING ‘MABO’
6:30pm Saturday 3 June
Braggs Lecture Theatre, North Terrace, The University of Adelaide 

To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Mabo decision we will be screening 
‘Mabo’.  The film portrays the successful legal battle waged by Eddie Koiki 
Mabo to bring about native land title legislation. Starring Jimi Bani as Eddie 
Koiki Mabo and Deborah Mailman as his wife, Bonita Mabo. 

Gold coin donation on entry. 

DONDUNSTANFOUNDATIONPRESENTS

TABLE TENNIS

Open Table Tennis
CBC#1 defeated St Ignatius A

Well, with all four teams playing home it was Bourke 
Street autumn sales, a great deal of noise, a little 
anarchy and the ballet of little feet. The afternoon started 
with a mix up of identity – all four St Ignatius teams 
looked the same and their Open 1sts had a crack at our 
Open 2nds. This had much to do with matching sports 
uniforms, hair styles and physiques. What do they feed 
these young men out at Athelstone? Protein powder! O 
uniformity.

The crisis was quickly adverted and when the correct 
teams finally met and it was more David versus eight 
very hairy Goliaths.  I was thinking of launching a protest 
or asking for ID or some Gillette’s or all three, all at 
once, when our tardy #6 arrived with a pizza. Three 
bites later he had demolished half and was bulked 
ready to swing. His Year 10 sister from St Mary’s and 
his cheer squad, ate more demurely and with her laptop 
on her lap and her iPhone in her ear she finished her 
homework between slices and created social space for 
the weekend.  I considered inviting her to be a guest 
speaker at next Friday’s assembly to deliver her first 
public lecture, on time management.

We won well and convincingly.

The matches finished like Brown’s cows and finally 
the space was emptied, the gear packed and litter 
picked from floor. Only an empty pizza box remained – I 
considered posting it to our Dominican neighbour.

With no set plans we pushed our bicycles down Frome 
Road into the fading light without a thought for the 
headline of The Weekend Australian that awaited me the 
next morning. ‘Catholics declare war on Liberals’, if only 
it were true.

Mr Rory Harris
Coach

Open B Table Tennis
After some initial confusion over exactly what team we 
were versing (the Iggies Open A’s B-team or the Iggies 
Open B’s A-team) the match got underway with CBC 
winning all the doubles sets, although two sets went to 
tiebreaker games. After this however CBC dominated 
the meeting convincingly. 

Only two matches were dropped and partnerships of 
Harrison Taylor with Cameron Rowland and James 
Creole with Lucas Ellis, completed the round without 
dropping a single game. No reverse singles matches 
or games were lost, and Keiran Lennon managed a 
flawless game (not even a single point lost) in his reverse 
singles match. This was against St Ignatius’ top side in 
our division, so if the trend continues, the future looks 
bright for the CBC Open Bs.

Mr Shane Meegan
Coach

Middle B2 Table Tennis
CBC vs St Ignatius College

Our second home game of Table Tennis matches for 
Term 2 went out with a bang tonight!!! Well done CBC 
boys – what a great win: 18 wins to 2 losses.

The boy’s skills have improved out of sight over the last 
two weeks. It was impressive to watch them play and 
there was a good turn out to our training sessions.

The boys played exceptionally well and there was a 
good spectator turn out from the opposition and from 
our parents and families. Thank you for coming to 
support the boys who are enjoying Table Tennis and skill 
building with coach John this term.

Superb play by Oscar Hoang and George Kokotis 
winning 11 games to 1 in the first set in your Doubles 
match and Alex Thomas and Stephen Vlass for your 
outstanding play in your Singles matches. 

Ms Lauren-Jade Ryan
Team Manager

Principal’s Tours 
Tuesday 27 June (Junior Campus) and Wednesday 28 June (Senior Campus) 

9.30am – 10.30am,  5.30pm – 6.30pm

Book online www.cbc.sa.edu.au/tours

An invitation to discover your son’s amazing potential!

A Birth–Year 12 Catholic College for boys in the Edmund Rice Tradition   www.cbc.sa.edu.au |  /cbcadelaide


